INTRODUCTION
In July 1940, Colonel Angus Hedley-Whyte was appointed commanding officer of the British 31
st General Hospital at Musgrave Park, remaining in Belfast with his family until a month after the Hospital's handover to the U.S. The U.K. and American Officers played an important role in my 1 education, as Angus' seven-year-old son.
1940-41
On August 15, 1940 , the Luftwaffe bombed the North and South of England and 'Wild' Bill Donovan was smuggled into the garden of 10 Downing Street. The previous month he had been to the UK, to President Franklin Delano Roosevelt Ireland in 1940, the RAF had only 12 fighters and 20 light bombers 6, 7 , despite the strategic importance of this region to the War in the Atlantic.
U.S. PLANNING FOR WARTIME PUBLIC HEALTH IN THE U.K.
At the outset of World War II, the U.S. Military began to address the problems of public health under war time conditions. In the fall of 1939 American observers had visited the UK to survey public health conditions. Among the first were representatives of the U.S. Navy's Bureau Planning began for still neutral U.S. construction workers and U.S. Navy ensign pilots to be stationed in Ulster 10 . Max 14, 15 . With the help of RN submarine H31 the perfected systems were destined to both increase morale and submerge U-boats. My father-in-law was chosen for the H31 experience because Higher Authorities would respect a Baa-Baa (Barbarian Rugby Club) 16 . As deployed, a Leigh Light was a 22 x 10 6 candela carbon arc searchlight two feet in diameter 17 .
ULSTER AIR BASES
Number 502 (Ulster) Squadron RAF (AUX) 'A' flight moved to Limavady to be even nearer to the crucial Battle of the Atlantic from Aldergrove on December 15, 1940 followed by a full squadron move on January 27, 1941 14 . The 502's Whitley VII's were equipped with the new ASV Mark 2 radar 14, 18 . 502 used the old school house at Limavady, and later the community center at Aghanloo as headquarters 15 . The officers' mess was Drenagh house, while Gorteen was for Sergeants. Early in 1941, 502 Squadron morale was poor. The Whitleys VIIs with a crew of six flew sorties of eight to ten hours north from Lough Foyle, then west to about 20 west. The last sight of land was generally Tory Island. Land was not seen again for at least five to six hours. If one engine, failed the Whitley VII crashed. The Whitleys, camouflaged with black paint, were called "flying coffins" 15 . During my future father-in-law's 500 hour flying operational tour of duty in 502 squadron, 1941 air crew mortality at Limavady and Aldergrove was 50 percent. 502 flew by astro-navigation and sun sighting at mid-day with strict radio-silence 18 .
FURTHER U.S. PLANS FOR ULSTER 1940-41
In (Fig.2) was, together with War II in Northern Ireland, 1940 -1941 
The Battle of the Atlantic and American Preparations for World

WARTIME EDUCATION
As a seven-year-old eldest son of the Commanding Officer at Musgrave Park 31 st British General Hospital, I was mystified by us entertaining American engineers in mufti. One engineer told me that they were teaching the RAF to fly Catalinas. I thought my leg was being pulled. "Nonsense" I said to the U.S. engineer. He replied, "We found The Bismarck for you. Our man has been promised a George III silver salver and tea service" 26 ( Fig.3) . "Remarkably inappropriate". My mother joined us and decided that my brother's God-father Major Benjamin Rycroft 11, 28 should keep me occupied. I was told that I should stop trying to be a spy; otherwise I might be imprisoned or even executed. Everything changed ten days after Pearl Harbor, December 6, 1941 . Hitler declared war on the U.S. A fortnight later, the Yanks got uniforms and from being suspected as a "spy", I became a junior colleague in need of further education. 26, 27 .
